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SAVED BY WATER
ad

By S. H. Ford
The .
d
,
inspired apostle says: "Wherein few, that is eight
!
1
..were saved through water; which after a true likeness
nyrie
e rd, b"OW save you, even baptism."-1 Peter 3:20, 21.
water save us, then? Is this what baptism was instied the rot? Is it administered to save the lost?
e_scsua
2
\1 0wonder then that any baptism, given at any age, in
%fife
,ro I condition, and by an person, pious or profane, is
IY recognized, but made an imperative duty by the
4e snbracing Roman church. If the immortal spirit of inadult is damned without it, and saved with it or by it;
hoicl
gge u( _great and just God is restricted in His mercy to those
who
,
„roeceived the magic touch of the baptismal water—if the
0l-ss and unconscious alike are saved by baptism—let all
1 r „:'„rn hands can be laid, the millions of active living ones
.7
as the dying, be baptized.
i 41nY:t.._he question is most mo- This is his theme—taken up in
ect
u setot i;
lad ill
one

()Does Baptism save?
the succeeding chapter:
°
to g ic Itt,:cv acknowledged facts be
"Because Christ also suf[Nt.['L ered:
ese
fered
for sins once, the rightGospel
is: "Christ
enola for T_he
eous for the unrighteous, that
,utlir sins and rose again
he might bring us to God:
stification."
ixe it' plidJ:11
7
being put to death in the
o
:Therefore we are burflesh, but quickened in the
ecol t.i..hrist by baptism unto
.,
spirit, in which also he went
,.e co f_uat like as Christ was
and preached unto the spirits
n
'on1 the dead."
in prison who aforetime were
' the notice how the words
Cone
del °ter n
disobedient, when the long-"saved through water"
Yje
suffering of God waited in
o Log iNtiOnd with these two facts:
the days of Noah, while the
e '` ,[.[N t died and rose — that
ark was a preparing wherein
.
ts a likeness of this.
few that is eight souls, were
tiro to the passage as
saved through water: which
a'a the Reyised Version. (I
also after a true likness doih
oo cotia'r 'lla:It[8-e22). The apostle is exnow save you even baptism;
nduran_ce insuffering.
not the puffing away of the

troli •
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STAND AND BE COUNTED
This is an ancient fable of a bat. His aimless
circling was interrupted one evening by a bird who said,
"Bat, the birds and beasts are about to have o great
war. Will you join us?"
The bat shook his head sadly and said, "I cannot
join you, for I am a beast."
Shortly afterwards a beast spoke to the bat, "We
are about to do battle with the birds. Will you join us?"
"No," said the bat. "I am a bird."
Just before the war began, to everyone's surprise,
the birds and beasts reached a peaceful settlement of
their dispute and there was no war. The bat flew to
the birds and said, "How happy I am that we won
without fighting." But the birds said, "You are not
one of us," and they almost destroyed him with their
beaks.
The bat then joined the beasts, saying, "If there
had been a war, I know we would have won." The
beasts answered with growls and sprang upon him.
The bat barely escaped with his life.
The modern version of the ancient moral would
be something like this: No one respects a man who will
not stand and be counted when the issue is drawn.
In view of the drift of Baptists everywhere, —
North and South — the editor wants the world to
know that he is on God's side, and that he still believes
the Bible from Gen. 1:1 to Rev. 22:21 as the inerrant,
infallible, indestructible, all-sufficient Word of God. He
wants to "stand up and be counted" on God's side.
How many of you want to stand with him? You can
help us greatly by sending us a liberal contribution toward our printed ministry in general, and the printing
of our tract on the Pope's death in particular. God
grant that we may count on you.

filth of the flesh, but the interrogation of a good conscience through the resurrection of Jesus Christ who is
on the right hand of God having gone to heaven."
Is it not evident that all that
is said of Christ preaching to
those now in prison, who lived in
the days of Noah, and also about
the saving of some in the ark, is
introduced to show Christ's kindness and forbearance? Just draw
a line around this illustration, for
it is certainly a parenthesis, and
read
the apostle's connected
words. The death and resurrection of Christ close the 18th verse,
and are taken up again in verse
20. Leaving out, then, this parenthesis, so as to get the clear
meaning, we read:
"Because Christ also suffered
the just for the unjust that He
might bring us to God, being put
to death in the flesh but quickened (made alive again) by the
Spirit ... which also after a true
likeness cloth now save us even
baptism, not the putting away of
the filth of the flesh, but the interrogation of a good conscience
towards God by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead,
who is at the right hand of God,
having gone to heaven, angels
and authorities and powers being
made subject unto Him."
Here, then, clear as sunlight, is
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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aracter of The Father
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The Vessels of Wrath Fitted To Destruction

t B"

was
M'Cheyne
Murray
Robert
was one of God's blessings given to
part
of
early
the
Scotland in the
nineteenth century. Born in Edinburgh in 1813, he lived a life of
remarkable singleness of heart with
one object—the glory of Christ in the
salvation of souls.

tion of their_ cup. For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness."
I then tried to show you, that
lijo '11 Wa from eternity what
all
afailorN,;
God has created hell and will
to `Ivvould have been the
maintain it forever, not because
_
That the whole scheme of reeternity, had creation
to,
He is subject to human pain—I
demption was planned before sin
ual
'48''sted. But to manifest
For six years he was postor of
believe it is not so, nor is it beentered the world, is a matter of
St. Peter's Church, Dundee, Scotland.
being what He is, the
cause He is subject to passion,
plainest revelation. In the very‘
he
twenty-ninth
died
Though
in
his
'
$1 tei_af sin was necessary. In creation of man, we have
year, he is recognized as one of the
as men speak of passion—but bea type
great spiritual leaders of his day.
i!tlirin only is He seen acting of Christ, and in the
In a former discourse, breth- cause the righteous Lord loveth
marriage
to all His attributes in
ren, I attempted to show you that righteousness. And I showed you,
of our first parents, we have the
,74141a,.Nothing can be more union
(Copied from the shorthand notes
of Christ and His church; by
the reason why God will punish as you will remember, what a
of a hearer. Preo.ched on Sunday eve0/0)11.1tble to God, nor more in- which their sins become His, and
the wicked eternally is, because certainty hell is to the wicked.
ning, March 12, 1843, his lost disHis
than
Word,
tge A n
Withosit.
His righteousness becomes theirs.
course at St. Peter's Church, Dundee.
He loveth righteousness. It is said If it had its origin in the love
saol
di_a ion that the entrance
Reprinted from C. H. Spurgeon's magChrist is on this ground called the
in
the eleventh Psalm, "Upon the of human pain, then you might
The Sword and the Trowel,
yy4 ?Pointed His expecta- second Adam. Why was Eve made azine,
wicked he shall rain snares, fire have hoped that it would have
September 1688).
the
incarnation
,._'nat
of from a rib
1 CVAloti
and brimstone, and an horrible an end; or, if it proceeded from
of the side of her
[ oaP0y
sv
a.,w as a fortunate after- (Continued out
on page 8, column 1) "What if God, willing to shew tempest: this shall be the por- passionateness, then it might coot
a mere expedient to
_
you; but, ah! when it proceeds
tar
'the design of Satan,
15706
from Jehovah's love of rightas Possible repair the
I) _cc eliet
eousness, I see, brethren, in that
Of the fall. Redemption
pea JO
a reason why "the worm dieth
essarY to show God in
ord
'11Qti
not, and the fire is not quenched."
fittio:4 ittl-Tre
ies of His character.
There is a second question
tits'e of sin, in the wishe ;i3
vrhich no doubt has occurred to
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
k_ge divine counsels, af-e
you: why are there any left unle "'Pe for the display of
atio
pardoned at all? Why was Adam
attr'ibutes of the God
left to fall? Could not God have
`1424ence was from eternheld him up? or, if it was neces,that'cl, it is quite self-evisary that Adam should fall, in
k an All-wise Almighty "Thus saith the Lord; Cursed have opposed us? They have all our battles. And the people rest- order that Christ might
die, why
"wi g all things from
be the man that trusteth in men, been destroyed. Where are any ed themselves upon the words of are not all saved? Surely, there
4.11and able to act accord- and maketh flesh his arm, and of the nations that have risen up Hezekiah king of Judah." — II is efficacy in the blood of Christ
D 1s Pleasure, would never
to pardon all—why, then, are not
whose heart departeth from the against us? They have been Chron. 32:7, 8.
t1iti
sin to enter
Isaiah realized that so far as all saved?
swept away with a whirlwind."
Lord." — Jer. 17:5
is
tit
works had He not
ge
May I say at the very outset Sennacherib said, "Whenever Sennacherib was concerned he
There are many answers to that
through the occasion
t. tor
that this text surely speaks plain- your prophet Isaiah tells you to was leaning upon the flesh, (Continued on page 6, column 3)
5 De
ly concerning the individual who withstand us, and oppose us, you whereas Israel was depending uptrusts in his flesh. I don't know shouldn't listen to him. If he says on God. This is the experience of
5
0[3,r i
any verse in all the Bible that that your God will take care of most everyone, for nearly everya14ip
condemns one for trusting in his you, just remember that your God one is depending upon his flesh, COMMUNIST LEADER
flesh more than this verse. When- is like the gods of the nations that rather than upon God.
IN AMERICA
Tonight, beloved, I want to
ever I read it, I am reminded of we have opposed. They have all
CDri5t
What type of a man is Gus
that time when Isaiah was the fallen." Thus Sennacherib de- show you a few things the Word
Ihee you sent an ofgig
prophet of God and when Sen- rided the prophet Isaiah, and of God says about the flesh. If Hall, the Communist? Read and
4or the carrying on,
cedeej
nacherib, representing the Assy- blasphemed God. In answer, God enables me to do so, I would be shocked out of your complaer,
like to open you up, and show cency!
rian army, encamped against the Isaiah said to the people:
t 9aing of this paper?
"Be strong and courageous, be you what makes you "tick" maThe chief spokesman of the
capitol city at Jerusalem. Isaiah,
you know, sought to encourage not afraid nor dismayed for the terially, and reveal unto you your Communist Party in America is
Y would we apfie co ktL
Mr. Gus Hall (real name Miko
the hearts of the people. Sennac- king of Assyria, nor for all the fleshly nature.
• it,
c. ~‘Lt uch an offering
ro,ot
herib went around the walls of multitude that is with him: for
Halberg) of whom Mr. J. Edgar
IT WAS THE FLESH THAT Hoover said:
the city and said to the watchmen there be more with us than with
t
who were on those walls, "Now him; With him is an ARM OF CORRUPTED THE EARTH IN
I`Gus Hall is a powerful, deceitit is foolish to withstand us. FLESH; but with us is the Lord NOAH'S DAY.
ful, dangerous foe of AmericanWhere are any of the nations that our God to help us, and to fight (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
kttXANDER CARSON

of its existence, to glorify His
own name.

his wrath, and to make his power
known, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: and that he
might make known the riches of
his glory on the vessels of mercy,
which he had afore prepared unto
glory?" (Rom. 9: 22, 23).
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good had zi been for some GI-iris/ions if they had never known such great success.
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tween the two natures. Paul gives world, both men and women NEW, LOW PRICED EP,
us a marvelous picture of this that it was a joy to meet them.
OF A STANDARD BIRwill
very fact. Listen:
They were so nice that you
REFERENCE woRIC
"For that which I do I allow couldn't help but like them yet
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Editors —Rom. 7:15.
God. He declares that they that
.OHN R. GILPIN
Paul says that he did things are in the flesh cannot please God.
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign that he hated, and the things that
Beloved an unsaved person
fsuntries.
he wanted to do, he didn't do. In never has pleased God one single
By ARTHUR W. P10 at1s
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all other words, the things that he time. Listen:
desired
not
to
do
were
the
very
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that is the sin against the Holy
wecial arrangements are made for their continuation.
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nature is surely something that
WHEN YOU MOVE please notify us at least three weeks in advance. Spirit, or the unpardonable sin. God hates. It is so bad that if you find in this case? Gad
,
The Post Office does not forward your paper to you but charges us 10c each Other than that, a saved man is you just have a fleshly nature, already told him that Sara'a
capable of committing every
t'me they have to notify us of a change of address.
to bear him a son, yet Mr,' rnes
other sin in the category of sin. and don't have a true spiritual
`141d
forgetful of the promise att O'Regz
Beloved, that old fleshly nature nature, you will never please
and forgetful of God's "
Him
one
single
time.
surely does fight against the spireven to the extent that God said,
heeded Sarah's suggestioa,
"The Flesh"
find
itual nature.
V
made
have
that
repenteth
I
me
"It
the
result that Abraham
(Continued from page one)
You remember that Abraham
THE FLESH IS A TERRIBLE to Hagar to mother his chil' Pub
man upon the earth."
We read:
and his concubine, Hagar, had a
Nell a
INFIRMITY TO THE CHILD OF Bible says that Abraham st'
I ask you, beloved, what was it,
,4
9
child born to them, whom they
"And God looked upon the
st
GOD.
and how was it, that this earth
ed not. Beloved, it is true a'
-Earth, and, behold, it was cor- had been corrupted so greatly? named Ishmael. About 13 years
lhose
one instance Abraham sta,,g,ii
We
read:
later
little
Isaac
put
in his aprupt; for ALL FLESH HAD There is just one answer: it was
"I speak after the manner of not because of his faith,
CORRUPTED his way upon the the flesh of man that had cor- pearance, and on the day that
11ria:
Isaac was weaned, I guess he men because of THE INFIRMITY the majority of instances
earth." — Gen. 6:12.
d, w
rupted the earth. Man had allowed missed his
dras
"
ii
a
ham
of
your
flesh."—Rom.
like
staggered
6:19.
1)y
bottle,
and he cried.
I rather imagine that there was his fleshly nature to control him,
Paul declared that the flesh is the lack of faith. His fleall
!'
Ishmael made fun of him. The
a tremendous multitude of peo- and thus controlled by the flesh,
great big 14 year old boy made a terrible infirmity. Let's take was a terrible infirmity L° k)ihk
I le living in the-World by Noah's there had been a complete moral
Notice again:
fun of the little fellow a year old. a few Bible illustrations and see
day. I used to think there was and spiritual breakdown.
"Then Abraham fell 11135,1 ,1. the
I imagine I can hear him saying, how the flesh was a terrible inonly a handful. I used to think
"Shame on Isaac! Isaac crying for firmity to men of God of the face, and laughed, and s" astLie
II
ag
there was a very, very small
e,je
his heart, Shall a child 17,
his bottle!" Beloved, to me that Bible.
THE FLESH HINDERS ALL
number of people. But one day
huncTro
m
't
Look at Abraham. God told unto him that is an
experience illustrates the warfare
ktk
thYisl
I realized that two thousand SPIRITUAL GROWTH.
that exists between the saved na- him to leave the Ur of the Chal- old? And shall Sarah,
years had passed since God put
We read:
ture and the unsaved nature, be- dees and go out into a land into ninety years old, bear?"
the first man in the Garden of
"Watch and pray, that ye en- tween the natural man and
Cilt
the which He would lead him. God 17:17.
Eden, and I got to thinking about ter not into temptation: the spirit spiritual man,
between the fleshly told him to leave his family and
I am ready to grant that it rs, A
the multiplication of the human indeed is willing, but the FLESH nature and the
a .oQt, e
spiritual nature. all of his kinfolk behind and go an unusual situation, that ,
family in two thousand years. IS WEAK."—Mt. 26:41.
Ishmael represents the flesh, to the new land. But did Abra- a hundred years old arid
Tere was bound to be a tremJesus thus said the flesh was whereas Isaac represents the ham do it? Beloved, he took along man
ninety years old
t so
endous number of people living weak spiritually. It is strong in spirit; and as there was
antipathy, his father; He took along his have a child born to there.
fin Noah's day.
opposition to God, yet it is weak and warfare, and controversy be- nephew Lot; and he went only
kr
have often said, if a thiag
Beloved, it was the flesh that as to spiritual growth. In the tween the two, so there is actual- half way. He stopped at "half- that
th th
would take place todal,,'8 s .ka
had corrupted the earth in the hour of Jesus' agony in the Gar- ly a fighting that goes on between way" Haran. Talk about Abra- entertainment world would;iof
days of Noah. All that tremend- den of Gethsemane, Jesus thus the fleshly nature and the spirit- ham being the father of the faith- them in a sideshow in Nee '15eale
cus number of people who were spoke these words to His sleeping ual nature of every child of God. ful. It might be well for us to City before midnight. I Omit the C
living in Noah's day were cor- disciples. He told those disciples
talk about Abraham being the to grant it was unusnal,
IV
.ve te
(
rupt. The Word of God tells us that so far as their spiritual nafather of the faithless also, for was an unusual person Will!,
THE
FLESHLY
NATURE IS he certainly was faithless in his that revelation to Abraha';
how the sons of God had married ture was concerned it was willing,
halln
with the daughters of men, and but their fleshly nature, was in a NOT PLEASING TO GOD.
obedience. A little later a timine Abraham fell upon his
how there had been a complete weakened condition, as if to say
Your fleshly nature, and my came. The Word of God says gave the angels of God the s 1114(1. t
Of I
spiritual compromise so far as that the fleshly nature absolutely fleshly nature, and the fleshly though Abraham was now in the
laugh." Impossible! Yes, Iie
saved people and unsaved people hinders one's spiritual growth nature of every saved person in place where God wanted him— gered
op
again, beloved.
h
were concerned. The Word of and development.
this world is not pleasing one par- in the land of Canaan—he for-.ea
t
want :
you
However,
if
God tells us about the sin of
We have a similar statement ticle to God. Listen:
sook Canaan because a famine Abraham in his worst stagger is. Th
That day and how great it was, when Jesus said:
"So then they that are in the came and went down into Egypt turn to the twentieth ell° e
the
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the flesh profiteth nothing." — —Rom. 8:8.
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the answer: "Yes, I will defend fearless protector of your coun- telligent Protestants were unaniyour honour and your life at the trymen in Illinois; I have heard mous in voting "Not guilty." The
May term at Urbana."
much of you from two priests; court, having at last found that
My unknown friend paid the and, last night, your lawyers, it was impossible to persuade the
operator, pressed my hand, and Messrs. Osgood and Paddock have jury to give an unanimous versaid: "May God bless you and acquainted me with the fact that dict, discharged them. But Spink
help you Father Chiniquy. Con- your bishop is employing some again forced the Sheriff to keep
CHARLES CHINIQUY
crush you. The misfortune for tinue to fight fearlessly for the of his tools to get rid of you. me prisoner by obtaining
from
you is that, when you fight a truth and righteousness against I hope it will be an easy thing the court the permission to
begin
:IVIY Lord," (Bishop O'Regan)
10 21Iswered, "I want to obey the bishop, you fight all the bishops our mitered tyrants; and God will to defeat his projects, and pro- the prosecution de noro at the
urch. Yes but it is the church of the world. They will unite all help you to the end." He then tect you against his machina- term of the fall, the 19th of Ock
their wealth and influence to took train for the north, and tions.- He then asked me how tober, 1856. Humanly speaking,
4'il,linded on the Gospel; a church Bishop O'Regan's to silence you, soon disappeared, as a vision I had been induced
to desire his I would have been one of the
014 respects and follows the
andeW5 '
though they hate and despise him. from heaven. I have not seen services. I answered by giving most miserable of men,
4ri
had r
SPel,
that I want to obey!"
Oa')
There was no danger of any ver- him since, though I have not him the story of that unknown not had my dear Bible,
which
hese words threw him into a
0
dict against you in this part of let a day pass without
'
4
friend who had advised me to I was meditating and studying
co):1 oftoorage, and he answered: "I Illinois, where you are too well my God to bless him. Aasking
few have Mr. Abraham Lincoln for day and night in those dark days
busy to hear your impere
known for the perjured witnesses minutes later, Spink came to the one of my lawyers, for the reason of trial. But, though
I was then
gs e`,1 flt
any longer. they
have brought to influence office to telegraph to Lincoln, that "he was the best lawyer and still in the desolate wilderness
se let me alone, and remem,
your judges. But when you are asking his services at the next the most honest man in Illinois." far away yet from
the promised
the
that you will soon hear from
among strangers, mind what I May term of court, at Urbana. He smiled at my answer with the land, my heavenly
Father never
41e again if you can not teach
tell you: the false oaths of your But it was too late.
inimitable and unique smile, forsook me. He many times let
ar People to respect and obey
enemies may be accepted as gosBefore being dragged to Ur- which we may call "Lincoln the sweet manna fall from heavsuperiours!"
pel truths by the jury, and then, bana, I had to renew,
at Easter, smile," and replied: "That un- en to feed my despondent soul,
1e
Jhe bishop kept his promise. I though innocent, you are
lost. 1856, the oil which is used for known friend would surely have and cheer my fainting heart
,411 ‘v a
of him very soon after, Though your two lawyers are exthe sick, in the ceremony which been more correct had he told more than once, when I was pant1,11e1 his agent, Peter Spink, pert men, you will want somethe church of Rome calls the you that Abraham Lincoln was ing with spiritual thirst, He
hb'agged me, again a prisoner, thing better at Urbana. Try to
Sacrament of Extreme Unction, the ugliest lawyer of the coun- brought me near the Rock, from
f0
G-61h k re the Criminal Court of secure the services of Abraham
and in the Baptism of Children. try!" and laughed outright.
the side of which the living
arg" 2.41(akee, accusing me falsely of Lincoln, of
Springfield. If that I sent my little silver box to the
I spent six long days at Ur- waters were gushing to refresh
brahr4ittles which his malice alone man defends you, you will surely
bishop by a respectable young bana as a criminal, in the hands and renew my strength and courhave invented. My Lord come out victorious from that
s 11°
merchant of my colony, called of the Sheriff, at the feet of age.
-egan had determined to in- deadly conflict!"
Dorion. But he brought it back my judges. During the greatest
Though the world did not susion• jclict me; but, not being able
I answered: "I am much ob- without a drop of oil, with
rn to '‘J fi
a part of the time, all that human pect it, I knew from the begin--hd any cause in my private liged to you for your sympathetic
most abusive letter from the language can express of abuse ning, that all my tribulation
s
Pliblic life as a priest to found words; but would you please albishop, because I had not sent and insult was heaped on my were coming from my
st° iti:h a sentence, he had pressed low me to ask your name?"
unconfive dollars to pay for the oil. poor head. God only knows what querable attachment and my
le '
ti al 111,t land speculator, Spink, to
un"Be kind enough to let me keep It was just what I
expected. I I suffered in those days; but I faltering love and respect for the
Istagbut hsecute me again; promising my incognito
here," he answered. knew it was his habit to make was providentially surrounded,
Bible, as the root and source of
es
,
,
--ase his interdict on the con- "The only thing I can say is, that
as by a strong wall. I had Abra- every truth
given by God to
1:"
1 ulation which, he had been I am a Catholic like you, and his priests pay five dollars for the
ham
Lincoln for my defence - man; and I felt assured
that ray
li°1( Lcl, would be passed against me one who, like you, cannot bear oil, which was not worth more
"the best lawyer and most honest God knew
than two or three cents.
it also - that assursh
the Criminal Court of Kan- any longer the tyranny of our
man
of
Illinois," and the learned ance supported my courage
to !
This act of my bishop was one
in
$1 itiee• But the bishop and Peter American bishops. With many
and upright David Davis for my the conflict. Every
day my Bib:e
;
541,./t were again disappointed; others, I look to you as our de- of the many evident cases of judge.
The
latter
became Vice was becoming dearer to me. If
41verdict of the court, given liverer, and for that reason I ad- simony of which he was guilty President
of the United States was then constantly trying
to
the 18th of November, 1855, vise you to engage the services every day. I took his letter, with
my small silver box, to the Arch- in 1882; and the former its most walk in its marvellous light and
again in my favour.
of Abraham Lincoln."
honoured
President from 1861 divine teaching. I wanted to learn
bishop of St. Louis, my lord KenkT-3' heart was filled with joy
"But," I replied, "who is that
rick, before whom I brought my to 1865.
my duties and rights. I like to
this new and great victory my Abraham Lincoln? I never
heard complaints against
I never heard anything like the acknowled that
the Bishop
ge
it was the Bible
C4 had given me against my of that man before."
of Chicago, on the 9th of April, eloquence of Abraham Lincoln which gave me the power and
i reiless persecutors. I was
He replied: "Abraham Lincoln
1856. That high dignitary told when he demolished the testi- wisdom I then so much needed,
at iiesiug Him, when my two law- is the best lawyer and the
most me that many
priests of the dio- monies of the two prejured to face fearlessly so many foes.
Messrs. Osgood and Pad- honest man we have in Illinois.
cese
of Chicago had already priests, Lebel and Carthuval, That power and wisdom I felt
id 3 "kj
A, came to see me and said:
I went immediately, with that
'ere044
brought
the same complaints be- who, with ten or twelve other were not mine. On this very ac' victory, though great, is stranger, to my two lawyers, who
fore
him,
and exposed the in- false witnesses, had sworn against count my dear Bible enabled me
1.
SO decisive as was expected; were in consultation only a few
famous conduct of their bishop. me. I would surely have been to remain calm in the very lions'
t 41r. Spink has just taken an steps from us, and asked them
I that
He agreed with me that the rapa- declared innocent after that elo- den; and it gave me, from the
he has no confidence in if they would have any objecquent address and the charge of very beginning of
that terrible
ulel
'Kankakee Court, and he has tions that I should ask the serv- city of Bishop O'Regan, his thefts, the learned Judge Davis,
had not conflict, the assurance of a final
his lies, his acts of simony were
eW tealed, by a change of venue,
ices of Abraham Lincoln, to help
public and intolerable, but that my lawyers, by a sad blunder victory; for every time I bathe i
ih?
i kille Court in Urbana, in Cham- them defend me at Urbana. They he had no remedy
for them, and left a Roman Catholic on the jury. my soul in its Divine light, E
1,
eh' County. We are sorry to answered: "Oh! if you can sesaid: "The only thing I advise Of course, that Irish Roman Cath- heard my merciful heavenly
h° t
to tell you that you must cure the services of Abraham
you to do is to write to the Pope olic wanted to condemn me, Father's voice, saying, "Fear not,
ia0 ,..L'hairi a prisoner,
under bail, in Lincoln, by all means do it. We directly.
Prove your charges when the eleven honest and in- for I am with thee." (Isaiah 43:5)
c,1̀,0 utihands of the sheriff, who is know him well; he is one of the
against
that guilty bishop as
C _ 5to 0,`-' to deliver you to the sher- best lawyers, and one of the
clearly as possible. I will myself
lie
Urbana the 19th of May, most honest men we have in our
write to corroborate an you have
sPring"
state."
to
4
'
told me; for I know it is true.
Without losing a minute, I went
tee ks early fainted when I heard
BECK, FRANK B.
g
to the telegraph office with that My hope is that your complaints
ignominy of being again
,
I
will attract the attention of the
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WThere one evil spirit tempts the busy man, a thousand tempt the idle

much more easily imitated than
are their virtues. In other words,
children will come nearer imitating the vices of the parents than
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
they will imitating the virtues of
the parents. Isaac went to see
Some time ago you may remember my mentioning in TBE Abimelech once, in the same
that I had began to prepare material to build a frame house. country where Abraham had lied
To build a house of this type in a place like this takes a lot about Sarah. Isaac goes into that
of preparing and it is a long drawn out process, but with some country and does the same thing
patience and a lot of hard work it can be accomplished. All identically as is described in
the timber first has to be pit sawn and we have been at this Genesis 26—he panders his wife
off on Abimelech.
now for about 10 months and have
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man.
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ence with God at Bethel, but RST
stole everything that Labor ,
He had a scheme that was 0' IS N I
lutely fool-proof on the JO
'
the reproduction of cattle
sheep, to the extent that he
away everything that Laban
Laban ended up with some e2
and sheep that were so fee'
they could hardly get ard°,1
Jacob let him keep all of
but all that were of value .,
had for himself.
quite a bit ready for the
Then a little later I see j
next step, but we are a long way off yet from the realization
If you want to see the flesh
meeting Esau, whom he fv,
of our house. In the following pictures can be seen the first as an infirmity in the life of a
seen for probably 25 years. •'
child of God, look at Jacob. See
steps towards the hope of a frame house.
said, "I am so glad to see
Jacob the day that he was born.
Now we'll travel on together,
The Word of God says that Esau,
we'll live together." Jacob
his eldest brother, was born first
"You know we have a
by a few minutes; then Jacob
young cattle and young 513
was born. The Word of God says
and we have a lot of
that just as soon as Jacob came
They can't follow as fast as
out of the womb, he reached out
men of war. You fellows g°
with his hand and grabbed his
and we will follow." Just aS •
little brother who had preceded
as Esau went over the hill 0,1
him in birth, and tripped him.
sight Jacob said, "Halt!" any
As a result, he was named Jacob,
ropund
thue
rn
yedhea
thdeedcain
ap
ravth
an
e o
which means "sneak thief," or
oshe j
"crook," or "one that would trip
rection for Seir. He had
another."
tention of following Esau. do°
That same nature on the part
was a saved man, but he lien,
of Jacob continued all the rest of
Beloved, I say to you, the 4
his life. I see him one day when
Tami is not a Christian insofar as is a terrible infirmity to the ePd
he has been cooking, and his
brother Esau has been out hunt- I know but am sure that it has been of God. I mention these,
ottlettl%
ing. Esau came home hungry. of the Lord that I came in contact might mention many
with
him.
Tami
is
my
even
line
might
look
at
you
and
foreman
jp
Jacob was making some bean
soup, and the smell of that bean and for a native does a good job. It you how your flesh is a teria
soup went to the nostrils of Esau would be impossible for me to be infirmity to you, and I migbt,:p
First of all suitable timber has to be found and then just like alcohol goes to the brain able to spend the time with the na- show you that it is a terribi`o
workers and do what this man firmity to me. But that
bought. In the first place good and/or suitable timber is hard of a drunkard. Esau cried out tive
does. He hos been taught to mark be unpleasant, wouldn't it?
to find in our immediate area. There are bushes and trees ravenously, "Give me some of the cuts, sharpen and set the saws
a whole lot more pleasant t°
everywhere, but most of them are not suitable for timber to that red stuff," Jacob said, "I etc. He lives on the spot where the about Abraham
and Jacob it •
will,
under
one
consideration — timber is
build a house with, frame house that is. Then when you do
being cut along with the it is to talk about myseif,
find timber that would do the trees might be considered sacred your birthright please." Esau said, other workers and has learned to tell a whole lot more pleasant ',of
to the native folk and in which case they would refuse to sell "You take the birthright, but time by a clock so it is Tami that I how Simon Peter denied his
give me a bowl of bean soup." I depend on to get the men
%i1)
1
started and how Moses accepted
them regardless of the price offered. This has been my prob- see
Esau as he gobbles down that
sent
lem more than once. In one case I located a good tract of bowl of bean soup, wipes his goat- and stopped at the proper times each Jethro had to say, than it
pine but when I tried to buy it, they would not sell. After skin sleeve across his mouth in day. As you can see this man figures be for me to talk about 37°the', Thi
erlce
deeply in the preparation of the hold you up to scorn.
about six months bargaining and persuasion and prayer I lieu of a napkin, and walks out in- very
material for our house.
the
4.
the same is true so far as
,1
finally secured the timber and now have some natives working to the dark. Jacob has taken adconcerned,
of
true
as
was
tt-tbt!
in it with pit saws. The individual that you see in this picture vantage of a man when he was
',Lctrld
was the one that I bought the first group of trees from. He starving and has traded him out "Your God brought it to me. men of God. The flesh is
rible infirmity to the ett"
lrì
was not too hard to deal with and seemed very happy about of his birthright.
That is why I was able to bring God.
%tic
it for he wanted the ground for a new garden spot. Around
Then I see that same Jacob put- it to you so quickly." He gave his
his
VI
his neck can be seen the kind of shells- that the timber was ting goatskins on the back of his father lamb stew instead, and the
THOS14
GOD
A
the
GIVES
US
b
bought with. Most of them do not want money but they want hands and the small of his neck, old father ate it thinking it was
so as to deceive his old father, venison. As a result, Jacob got a DETER THE FLESH.
in
shells of this type.
Sometimes Go d gives II'' pl°
and make his father think that he blessing that was supposed to
e
Christian a thorn in the fl:
was a hairy man like Esau. He have gone to Esau.
d
went in and lied to his . father
Then I see Jacob when he got order to deter him. That wg'' g
P
eit,
c
a
lefba
ol
t
oso
hadhaodf athe Ap n
and said, "Father, here is the over in Padan-aram, how he stole experience
were
41,4 u
great
venison that I have brought you." everything that his father-in-law Paul
th
His father said, "How did you Laban, had. Jacob was a saved revelations from God. In
I GUI
find it so quickly?" Then Jacob man when he lived in Padan- suppose that in his day
c
brought God into it, and he said, aram, for he had had an experi- more revelations from G° os : the
the
'Neil
,
.
God had shown to
Paul more truth than a113fir isj%
else, and Paul might haVS.,
temped to get "big headed gg' did t
cause of it. Therefore, G'0°5e
f in t
a thorn in the
sent
Listen:
erett'
"And lest I should be
QY it
above measure through the'
o- r
LIE
dance of the revelations, t,
was given to me a that'll'
flesh, the messenger of Sa
It
buffet me, lest I should be
ed above measure."—II
91"
God
jst
D
owedthe
oeviitilLuoined;1
in
that thorn
Paul
to keep Paul down on the ,i0e5
e ut 9
where he belonged. Soll
'
God allows the Devil to Porof
thorn in our flesh just invesla alp
to
nature
cur.b and control our
•IIPN••••••Y•••••••••••...1••••••••••+1..i•...I..•iI..•I.
,
•••••Mo,..,O•,OMNal•yll

„a

After the trees have been felled and a platform has
been built, always on the side of a_ hill so that one man can stand underneath, the logs are then dragged to the spot and
rolled onto the platform and then marked for sawing. In this
picture can be seen the men that stand on top of the platform.

"The Flesh"

about it. He never asked God
anything about it. He just adopted
what his father-in-law said, and
he immediately fell back on the
flesh, and accepted the fleshly
suggestion of his father-in-law.
I tell you, beloved, the flesh is
a terrible infirmity to the child
of God.

.(Continued from.page 2)
phatic, he punctuated it with.
profanity.
Look at Moses. When Jethro,
his heathen father-in-law, came
to see him and saw what he was
doing, he offered a suggestion as
to how Moses' problems would
Look at Isaac. We often say
be eased. Moses never prayed that the sins of
the parents are

In this view can be seen the saw at work and if you look
directly underneath the timber you will see the man standing
down below pulling the saw along with the one on top.
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The Holy Roller says
lies when he says it): ":•-rid
ticet<
the Lord saved me I ge:" ervIà '
e },
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death of a loved one. S° of 00 ttsthe
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it may be problems
e
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various things as a til"
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We are templed, riot in order to be ruined, but in order to be made thong.

RST PICTURE OF BRO. HALLIMAN USING
IS NEW MOTORCYCLE IN NEW GUINEA
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vehicles.
I have already been up to one
.,of my preaching points on it,
which is quite a way from our
,station. The people all up and
down the road were amazed to
see me traveling on a bright colored vehicle instead of walking.
I wish to thank you and everyone else who may have had a
part in my having this piece of
transportation. I fail to find words
to express exactly how much I
appreciate this and should I attempt to estimate its value to me
and this work in dollars and
cents, I am quite sure that I
would be at just as great a loss.
I continually thank God for giving me friends like you, the Calvary Baptist Church, and a host
of folk who read The Baptist
Examiner. Again, I appreciate
this very much.
Sincerely,
Fred T. Halliman
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagen
Terr., Papua, New Guinea
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(Continued from page 4)
comes, God gives you a thorn in
the flesh in order to deter it.
Beloved, you don't get rid of
your fleshly nature the day that
you are saved. You don't get rid
of it afterward. The only thing
the spiritual nature does for the
fleshly nature is—it puts a bridle
on the fleshly nature, so that you
can control it. I have ridden
horses both with and without
bridles. You can't control a horse
very well without a bridle, and
you can't control your fleshly
nature without a bridle. The
spiritual nature puts a bridle on
the flesh, and sometimes God
puts a thorn in the flesh in addition, to help us control that
fleshly nature.

DENCE IN THE FLESIL
vision for our flesh that old
Paul say:
fleshly nature would just die. The
"For we are the circumcision, reason why it continues is bewhich worship God in the spirit, cause we keep on providing for
and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and it. My, what a good job we do!
HAVE NO CONFIDENCE IN We do a better job providing for
THE FLESH. Though I might our old man, our fleshly nature,
also have confidence in the flesh. than we do anything else in this
If any other man thinketh that world. Paul says though that we
he hath whereof he might trust are to make no provision for our
in the flesh, I more." — Phil. 3: flesh.
3, 4.
X
This would tell us that we are SOMEDAY WE'LL LEAVE THE
not to put any confidence in the FLESHLY NATURE BEHIND.
flesh. I hear people every once in
I am glad that there is day
a while say, "Well, I never would coming
when I am going to lay
do that." Beloved, you don't aside
my flesh.
know what you would do until
VII
I think about Elijah when he
the time comes. You just don't
GOD DOES NOT USE THE know what you would do until crossed over the Jordan River
FLESH.
with Elisha following close bethe hour of testing might arise.
God does not use at any time
I heard a man say a few days hind him, wanting to observe
our fleshly nature. Listen:
ago concerning a fellow whom him and see him to the very
"That NO FLESH SHOULD I know has gone down in last, expecting that if he did, a
GLORY in his presence."—I Con. drink:—"That will never do me double portion of the, spirit of
Elijah would rest upol him. I
1:29.
can see Elijah when he finally
You see somebody who has a
went up into the skies, when that
marvelous voice, and who has a
chariot came down to whisk him
marvelous ability as a singer.
SEND TBE
away. I see that old shaggy manYou say, Wouldn't it be wondertle that he has been wearing, fall
ful if that person were saved and
TO OTHERS
off and drop by the wayside.
that voice turned over to the

silz,1)
,, most of our readers will recall that some months
Ic°11' sent a motorcycle
to Bro. Halliman for his use in New
on•
This motorcycle was shipped shortly after our Bible
we
)
t!Ice of 1962 and arrived for Bro. Hallimon's use just
you'
'le time of our Bible Conference of 1963.
14)tlessly it seemed to all of us that it would never
110 Q.r'd Yet now that it has we are deeply grateful to God
it possible for Bro. Halliman to have this mode of
lIrtotjon.
)14$ 4th,js first letter to us following its arrival, Bro. Halliman
`le blessing that it already was to him, and then a few
in our latest letter he said, "The motorcycle has
p`c be - a real blessing to us here and a real help to the
as til'l bW days go by that I don't find some use for it."
fd'n ,„ch Bro. Halliman voiced a need for this motorcycle
ober,o few gifts from friends who were interested in the
these gifts approximately paid the shipping charges
)).]
inea. The motorcycle itself was secured on what
)a, .Qn advertising-merchandise exchange, whereby we adcsti
P ,•
Honda Motorcycle in our paper and the company
aYD'
the motorcycle to us at no cost. In other words, the
e
r
did not cost the company anything in cash, and
cl
ga' I Tcl the motorcycle cost us anything in cash. We are Lord.- Beloved,
God does not use
Beloved, some of these days
dfl" 1 '.1-1 1 to God, especially since the motorcycle has proven any individual's fleshly attainthat same chariot of fire that
that
way."
I
said,
"Brother,
wait.
in1estimable value to bra. Halliman, that we have been ments. God doesn't use the flesh.
came down and picked up Elijah
4,
Or you may see an individual Put no confidence in your flesh." and carried him into the skies
‘o 0 it to him.
Do
you,
remember the ad that
•Y it please God that this motorcycle shall continue to who is a perfect speaker. He is
is going to pick us up, and as
unsaved, but he has a perfect Whiskey companies used to use— Elijah's shaggy mantle fell off,
blessing and asset to Bro. Fred in his work.
a
fine
looking,
handsome
gentledelivery. I have known a few
so your old mantle of flesh is
individuals of that type, and I man seated by a mahogany table, going to fall by the wayside.
have often looked at them an'd lifting a glass to his lips, and Someday we will leave the fleshthought how wonderful it would they referred to him as "the man ly nature behind, but until that
be if such an individual were of distinction." I am thinking time, may God help you and me
saved and God would use that now of a man who was once a to be cautious and careful, and
individual and the ability that he man of distinction in this area. to look up, and trust and pray,
had. But listen, beloved, God Now he is nothing but a bum. He
August 18, 1963 considering the distance and time does not use the flesh, for His is a man of "distink-shun" today, and say, "Lord, I believe; help
th„
'
R• Gilpin
involved from the time it left Word says, "That no flesh should and he is headed for extinction. thou mine unbelief."
k gin
May God bless you!
you, I would say it made it here glory in his presence."
He has already lost everything
in good shape.
so far as this world is concerned.
tot,
VIII
I heard that man say himself that
In about three hours from the
Pd its'er Gilpin:
WE ARE TO PUT NO CONFIhe could take it or leave it, but
I
time
started
uncrating
it
I
had
be
41
'is to let you know
I noticed that he always took it.
id b‘ltiotorbike has arrived. it together and was having my
01‘ Zi() Koroba last Sunday, first ride on it. I was amazed at CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE I heard him say in conversation
that whiskey would never get
to JO in for the mail this the ease with which it started.
him. Time and again I have rege „ iet
assumed
after
that
I
being
in
the
i4
up
and
brought it
minded him that he should not
crate that long and being my
lwatP, h tile•
say what he could do, or couldn't
time
first
putting
together
one
at
h'rl surprisingly good
eOlec
ALEXANDER do, that he didn't linow what he
0ve been shipped as (though there. wasn't too much
would do until the hour came. I
reassemble)
to
I
would
,
have
a
CO°
CRUDEN
crated up and laytell
you, beloved, don't put any
hard
time
starting
it;
with
but
fie?
''
warehouses, steamconfidence in the flesh.
only
about
three
kicks
the
on
air freight terminals
t
719 Pages
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Part of a year. It had,• kick starter, it started. I gave
,,414c1 some foul treat- it a try around Koroba and then
WE
ARE
TO
MAKE NO PROtitWhere along the line. rode it on out to our house. It
VISION FOR THE FLESH.
usually
takes
me
about
hours
31
/
2
been turned upside
fle+401
We read:
, j,1 the, side and the elec- to walk the 13 miles from Koroba
"But
put ye on the Lard Jesus
Add
25c
to
house
our
and
made
I
it
on
the
t
tlIchor 4ttery acid) had virtor postage
Christ, and make not proVision
,43illed out and onto motorbike in about 1 hour.
for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts
5ici
;1)0131 the paint is off in
By John 'Broodus
To say the lea§t of it I am
C.
3i5/8 c_ces due to this. When thrilled with it and mere than buy a H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you thereof."—Rom. 13: 14. •
This commentary has hod a long
genuine
In I Peter we are told to feed
get some paint, this just a little pleased. I would say none of the unabridged Cruden and
life and is very useful for private
modern substitutes; good the new nature, and here We
e ei 4t`11-ledied. Somewhere, that it
study,
sermon preparation and in
is
far
by
the
Mere
best
of
as
they
be
may
at
the
are
told
starve
to
price."
the old nature.
to
it had been set- transportation, in its field, that
other
waysEvery Bible student needs a good Most of us just reverse it. We
he weather and some could be had for this
country.
Broodus was on outstanding Bcp,'
Were wet, but again The roads are rough out here concordance; and aside from the large keep on feeding the old nature tist during his
day and is recognized
and we starve the new nature.
concordances,
t
which
contain
extro
seriously damaged. and very steep in places, but it
cis
outstanding
an
scholar.
We
just
do
opposite
the
what
of
fie it ztp
helps,
Cruden's
cannot be surpassed.
e coverings had proGod says to do. Paul, speaking
0 s) N'Leverything but some seems to be built for both situa$3.50
A
sketch
-of
the
author's
amusing
tions. Then, too, the operational
Add 20c for posage
b‘
uecorne torn and the cost should be very little in com- life is also contained in this volume. for God, says that we are to make
no provision for our flesh.
sq• All in all, though, parison to many
Cevary Baptist Church
Coivery Baptist Church
other types of
Beloved, if we didn't make proAshland, Kentucky
Ashland. Kentucky
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They that would no eaf forbidden fruit should keep away from the forbidden tree.
"Who shall lay anything to
their charge? It is Christ that
died, yea, rather that hath risen
and is even at the right hand of
God."
Blessed, harmonious, sublime
truth! Christ died for our sins,
and rose again for our justification, and baptism utters the
question and gives the answer of
a good conscience towards God.
Christ died and rose again -therefore we were buried with
Christ in baptism.

Saved By Water

Vessels of Wrath

ER

feSSi

(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
THI WORK OF CHRIST
question which we will know in
the teaching of the Holy Spirit by
CONSUMMATED IN
a higher state of being; but here
Peter:
is one, "What if God, willing to
I. Christ died and rose again
show his wrath, and to make his
—"Put to death in the flesh, but
power known, endured with
quickened in spirit;"
much longsuffering the vessels of
II. Which also now saves us—
wrath fitted to destruction; and
"After a true likeness even bapthat he might make known the
tism—through the resurrection of
riches of his glory on the vessels
Jesus Christ." (The word EVEN
of mercy, which he had afore
is in italics. It is not in the origiprepared unto glory?" You will
nal. The words with this omission
notice, brethren, that in these
The Ark Was a Type
may well be understood to mean,
words the apostle Paul tried to
baptism is a true likeness of salof Christ
give an answer to that question.
vation by the resurrection of
It was God's Divine arrange- He
does not answer it directly,
Jesus Christ).
ment by which refuge and safety he
employs a "what if."
Put to death in the flesh, but might be secured.
Let us enter into this subject
quickened in the spirit which also
First: They were saved in the a little more
deeply. There are
now saves us after a true like- ark. "Wherein few, that
is eight three reasons set down here why
ness even baptism by the resur- souls were saved."
men are allowed to perish.
rection of Jesus Christ.
Second: They were saved in the
I. The first is, that God was
What saves but the death and ark without the
instrumentality willing to show his wrath.
quickening of Jesus? What is a of water.
These words are terrible. We
true likeness of this but baptism?
"And God said unto Noah, are told
frequently in the Bible
Peter and Paul teach the same come thou and all thy house
into of the wrath of God. It is not like
grand object and design of bap- the ark," "for yet seven
days, human wrath: it is calm, settled
tism—to show by a true figure and I will cause it to rain
upon
that we are saved by His death the earth forty days and forty —it consists principally in regard
to what is right. This is the wrath
and His resurrection — the true nights." "And it came to pass
that of God. We are told a great deal
antitype of Christ's saving work. after seven days the waters
of about it in the Bible. It is reveal"Therefore we are buried with the flood were
upon the earth." ed against all sin.
Him by baptism unto death, that He entered
the ark before the
"For the wrath of God is relike as Christ was raised up from waters were upon the
earth. Wa- vealed from heaven against all
the dead by the glory of the ter had
nothing to do with his ungodliness and
unrighteousness
Father, even so we also should entrance into the
ark and his of men, who hold the truth in unwalk in newness of life" (Rom. safety
there.
righteousness." Rom. 1:18.
6:4).
Third: Those secure in the ark
Observe the word "all"—it is
"Being put to death in the flesh were brought safely
through the against all sin.
but quickened in the spirit, which water—but not
saved by it.
Then Col. 3:6, "For which
also after a true likeness (of
"And the waters prevailed and things' sake
the wrath of God
what) doth now save you (what were increased
greatly upon the cometh on the children of disolikeness) even baptism not the earth, and the ark
went upon bedience."
putting away of the filth of the the face of the water."
We are told also, brethren,
flesh, but the interrogation of a
The waters did not save the that this
anger is constant. "God
good conscience towards God ark: it
would have been secure is angry with the
wicked every
through the resurrection of Jesus on the land. It was
security itself. day." Psalm 7:11.
Christ."
The reading in the margin, viz:
The bow of God's justice is, as
For, who shall lay anything to eight souls were
brought safely it were, already bent against the
the charge of Gods' elect?—is the through the
water, is in accord- wicked, the arrow of God's justice
interrogation of a good conscience ance with the
facts. "Saved by is already on the string
against
in a soul justified by faith? "It water" is not. They
were saved by the wicked. And then we are told
is God that justifieth. Who is he the ark or
in the ark. They were that his wrath is intolerable. In
that condemneth? It is Christ that saved not by
water, or through the psalm which we were singThe above is the front cover of J. R. Graves' 91:4
died—yea, rather that has risen water.
ing (Psalm 90:11), it is said, "Who Seven Dispensations, which deals with Christ's secofw
again, who is even at the right
Fourth: The waters of the flood knows the power of thy wrath?" For years it has been in demand, but unavailable. Or'
hand of God, who also maketh
were not a type of baptism. That And we are told in Revelation, however, it is in print and is continually blessing those
intercession for us."
There is the interrogation, and they were is assumed — not "The great day of his wrath is it. You should have a copy, too. $3.25, plus 15c
come, and who shall be able to handling.
there is the answer, too, of a good proved.
"Nor does it mean that the sal- stand?"
conscience—one justified from all
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
But we learn more by examvation of Noah by water was dethings through faith in Christ.
How like this are Peter's signed to be a type of Christian ple than even by these declarawords: '.:,Because Christ also suf- baptism, There is not the least tions. We have many examples of the earth." And so it came to when He cast them
fered for sins once, the righteous evidence of that, and it should God's wrath and its consequences. pass: "The flood came, and car- the souls on which He
for the unrighteous, that He not be affirmed without proof." The first example we have is, His ried them all away," and it has There is to be a neW
might bring us to God: being —Albert Barnes, Notes, I Peter. casting the angels out of heaven. left traces on our world still, to of wrath that the WS
But if the waters of the flood We are told in Jude, "That the show that God will not fail to saw the like of before.
put to death in the flesh, but
,10
quickened in the spirit — which were a type or pattern of baptism angels which kept not their first punish sin.
ing to show what Fle 1
saves us after a true likeness then baptism has nothing on estate, he hath reserved in everAnother example of divine ven- the despisers of His S011/t
even baptism, not the putting earth to do with saving. What lasting chains, under darkness, geance was, when God destroyed who despise His gosPer,l'o
away of the filth of the flesh, did the water of the flood save unto the judgment of the great Sodom. "Now, the men of Sodom a new thing when "uffi
'
op
but the interrogation of a good Noah and the seven other per- day." And we are told by Peter, were wicked, and sinners before revealed from heaven
conscience towards God through sons from? What had the water "That God spared not the angels the Lord exceedingly." The cry fire, taking vengeanceA
the resurrection of Jesus Christ to do with their entrance into the that sinned, but cast them down of its wickedness went up to that know him not, at'"
who is on the right hand of God." ark? They were safe in the ark to hell, and delivered them into heaven, and God sent down two not obeyed the gospel.° is
before the water rose. They en- chains of darkness, to be reserved angels, to see if it was according
God waits to sh0W
tered the ark without passing unto judgment."
to the cry that came up; and Ah, brethren! it Will, eieli
ONE OF THE GREATEST through the flood. They were Now, brethren, in several re- they found it even so; and, when to feel it—it is fearful
safely housed before it began to spects this was one of the greatest they had taken out just Lot, God to think of it. You MI° it
BOOKS EVER WRITTEN
be. If there is a type and anti- examples of divine wrath we rained fire and brimstone upon vessel goes down at setep
type, then what has baptism to have, for it seems to have hap- the devoted city; and He has left tomary to set uP
do with entrance into Christ—the pened in one day. One day these traces of it there to this hour.
warn other vessels 011.0(0
ark — or with security in Him? angels were in heaven—the next
'
l-V
There
was
yet
another
exhibiare there. So Ibe
that
by
Baptism has no more instrumen- in hell. One day they were angels tion of divine wrath on earth— be with the wicked: the,
A. M.
tality in saving souls than the of light—the next fiends of dark- it was the death of God's dear beadons, to show 110
Rehwinkel
waters of the flood had in saving ness. And then this made it fear- Son. If ever there
was a time punish sin.
the bodies—nothing.
ful, when the Lord left them no when God could have said that
c°lt
II. I come to the se_
The ark is a type of Christ. He room for repentance. One thing He would forgo His wrath, it was
372
any are left to
is its antitype. This is the word the universe might have learned surely this. It was this for two why
,,ri
Wioi tO
shoW
Illustrated
ha
otd
used in the Greek, and translated from this was, that God will cer- reasons. First, because the object thatWG
if
mG
ay
od
,
pages
punish
sin.
tainly
"figure." Baptism is also a type
of that wrath was dear to God.
of Christ. He is its antitype. It is
Another example of God pun- There never was one in the uni- (Continued on page 1'
$1.95
patterned, modeled after Him, ishing sin was not in heaven, but verse so dear to God as His Son.
that is after His death and resur- on earth, when He sent the deluge Another reason was, Christ had
Add 15c for
rection.
upon it. "God saw that the wick- no sin of His own. Just as His
postage an,
handling
It is this anti' vpe of baptism edness of man was great in the robe was seamless, so was His
that saves. It is its type, baptism, earth, and that every imagination soul sinless. Nay, brethren, that
of the thoughts of His heart was one act of His—laying down His
By
Answers such puzzling questions as: that answers the interrogation of only evil
continually. And it re- life, was so glorious, as an exhibia justified conscience, by disclosJ. M.
•What did the world look like be- ing or declaring the resurrection pented the Lord that he made
tion of God's justice, that the uniSALLEE
fore the Flood? After the Flood? of Jesus Christ. It is not a wash- man on the earth, and it grieved verse never saw its "marrow."
•How could Noah get two and ing away of guilt. Baptism is not him at his heart. And the Lord "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise 217 Pages
Cloth
seven of every living thing into the putting away of the filth of said, I will destroy man, whom him." These words do not give
the flesh, but the remitting of I have created, from the face of the least shadow of His suffering
Bound
the Ark?
sin. It is the answer to the quesfrom God on account of our sin.
•Can we prove conclusively that tioning of the justified soul. Christ
Brethren, if any thing in the
there actually was a universal died, yea, rather hath risen again.
world can show that God will
flood covering the entire earth? Baptism declares this grand truth
punish sin, it was the death of
•What was the population of the in the ear of the world: "There
His dear and sinless Son.
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By H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
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Jesus."
"What if God, willing to shew bel Clement. As she'
our planet to cover the entire
25c — single copy
his wrath, and to make his power Word,
'tis done, I beearth?
(Add 10c for postage)
known, endured with much longlieve on His Son
•How was it possible to feed and
suffering the vessels of wrath fit- ti
ce
henr.stIcCeS5t1/e
anpdreeav
bbesiti,ite
am saved by the blood of
provide drink for all the different
for
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ted to destruction?" God is yet to
the crucified one.
animals?
Calvary Baptist Church
destroy the souls that He has
0r411
Baptist CO
Ashland, Ky. 41101
made — not the angels that fell,
This
is
what
baptism
is
for.
Calvary
Calvary Baptist Church
Kent°
Ashland,
for He has done that already,
IThis is what Baptists baptize for.
Ashlind, Kentucky
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&me fellows

flee from lemplcilion, then wail

glory on the vessels of mercy,
13609 of Wrath
which he had afore prepared unto glory." One reason why there
!Continued from page 6)
I ;Iver known?" We are fre- are vessels of wrath fitted to
1 told in the Bible of the destruction is, that God may show
f God. He said to Abra- by contrast the riches of His
.41 am the Almighty God." grace on the vessels of mercy.
told in the ninety-third You know, brethren, we learn
'! that "the Lord on high is many things best by contrast: for
er than the noise of many example, the rainbow is never
Yea, than the mighty seen so bright as in the bosom
of the sea.' We are fre- of a dark cloud. So, brethren, we
shall never see the love and ComY
., told of His almighty pow- passion of God
in them that are
not only so, but we have
saved so gloriously displayed as
t, examples of it.
hrst upon record is crea- when we see His wrath poured
t od said, let there be light, out on the vessls of wrath. This,
• ere was light." "He spake then, is the reason why there are
,I Was done—he commanded vessels of wrath.
I believe that the "riches of
things stood fast."
„her example of
glory" here spoken of are the
the same
the constant providence whole rainbow of the divine at"In him we live, and tributes displayed in the salvation
10/ ,and have our being." He of souls. It was for this reason
the swift wings of the that God provided that there
should be vessels of wrath fitted
I „her example of the power for destruction. This may appear
tkis, wi
his restraining and bri- to you very awful: it is so to mycked. "Be ye not as self. I could not and dare not
, or as the mule, which speak of it if it were not here in
,q° understanding, whose God's own word.
I would but show you one or
Olast be held in with bit
,,
two
of His attributes that will
• ,• —Psalm 32:9. This is be brilliantly
illustrated in the
in which God holds the

aroUnd the corner

for ioc&ch
eoi NG

up

GOING

with them.

PAGE SEVEN

GONE

'FOR WHAT 15 A MAN PROFITED, IF HE 5HALL. 6-A1'J
THE WHOLE WORLD, AND LOSE 1-1/5 OWN SOUL?
OR WHAT 5HALL A MAN GIVE IN EXCHANGE FC/
444r:16:26
HI5 5OUL

her
Iv

way in which God
A LETTER—AND A
•'s Power known is, in the
„ r of souls. "Not by
GIFT FOR THE
g_:
o by power, but by my
ONGOING OF TBE
ith the Lord." This is
be "the wisdom of God
WOULD BE APPRECIATED
e
hDower of God." I believe
. try!rting of a soul is someeater than the making of salvation of souls. One is, the
sovereignty of God. I have often
r!. there is one exhibi- told you of this. Many of you do
. ivine power that yet not believe it; but there is a day
Lit s, the destruction of coming when God will prove it
ci."What if God, willing beyond a doubt. There are whole
his wrath, and to make churches—whole bodies of proiti„r known, endured with fessing Christians—that deny it;
tgea
suffering the vessels of but there is a day coming when
there will be none in heaven, or
Ikt;t_ v to destruction?"
t ,••to411
e. dear friends, that earth, or hell, that will deny it.
'
.Wily God has raised up Suppose that day were come, and
ord
bts to show His power this congregation divided, some
e said to Pharaoh, "For on the left hand, some on the
"„ce
Li
s':001,7 have I raised thee up, right, will you not see then God's this subject. And—
are vessels of wrath as well as you of it. The redeemed will have
e
i:ight show my power in sovereignty in the contrast? You
First. All will not be saved. It is of mercy — that they might be no tears to shed; and here is the
5C 4'(?_W,
O I.say, in regard to were once all the same. You were a fearful delusion among you—I mirrors to reflect His attributes. reason—
the very destruction of
0
411,Y .111 in this congregation under the same condemnation. do not say you avow it, but you And I believe, brethren, when
the wicked makes known the
Some
of
you came out of the practically say, you believe—that creation
I 4.,c[le unsaved, that God
is done, and when re- riches of divine grace. 0 my be• ttiu You up, to show His same wombs—were nursed at the there will be no hell. There are demption is done, that there will lieving brethren, it
will be an awsame
mother's
breast;
yet
will
it
,You.
,
Thus, it is said in
many of you that like to hear of then be a complete manifestation ful day when we shall not weep
be
seen
that some will be taken Hades, and hope that it will turn of the glory
Itl
'I
er.` will tread them in
of God.
to see them perish. The day is
'
Oeso
, and trample them in and some left. What made the dif- out yet to be but a shadow.
Fourth. Another lesson we may hastening on—that day when no
ference?
Every
creature
will
see
Brethren, there is a hell. It was learn is, God is longsuffering to more rivers of waters will
.11
4 .d their blood shall be
W„r1ti •d`
run
W"
e. tle
Pon my garments, and that God made the difference, God's plan that there should the vessels of wrath.
down our eyes because they keep
that He had "mercy on whom he be vessels of wrath as well as
tr. all my raiment."
I remember a person who once not God's law.
.4140 ,1.1 in Revelation 18, would have mercy."
vessels of mercy. Brethren, it is argued with me that she must
But, 0 brethren, till that day
5 .1t' t,ne utterly burned with
Another is, the pardoning attri- better it should be so.
needs be a child of God on ac- come let us
weep on; for, alStrong is the Lord God bute of God. At present this
1 ,,,,
0 do not dream! All will not count of His goodness to her. She
is
her."
th
denied; but, brethren, in that day be saved. There are vessels of enumerated many blessings she though God will be glorified in
the destruction of the vessels of
'
th are told by our Lord, it will be made known. God will wrath as well as vessels of mer- had received—how
God had proce, • eLvv, 10:28,
to fear God, make known the riches of His cy. Some of you, I think, are go- tected her in a foreign country, His wrath, He will be more glorily "),.le to destroy both soul
glorious mercy on the vessels of ing to hell, and some, I trust, are how many trials she had been de- fied in making them vessels of
mercy.
1
Dasi_ll
a hell." You will notice mercy.0 brethren, when one ves- going to heaven; and doubtless it livered out of,
and how many doThe Lord bless His own word.
to ge that He says. "God sel is cleansed and taken up to is best it should be so, though I mestics comforts she
had enjoyed. Amen.
stroy;" and therefore, glory, and another is left to per- cannot explain the reason of it. My only answer to her was,
"The
0,
1
-It is plain that there ish, and when you see that they The net has good and bad fishes: goodness of God
leadeth thee to
0Ill great power exer- were equally sinful, then you will some will be taken into the ves- repentance." It is no proof that
e_, 1111.1-,e
,e0 • f. s destroying the wick- see that it was blood that made sel, and some will be cast away. you are a child of
LOGICAL CONCLUSIONS
God that God
think
.. it is to consist in the difference. God will make
Second. Everyone of you will be has borne long with you. There
Jesus has to be one of four things:
_ill destroy their well- known the riches of His mercy to the glory of God.
.44t Will
would be many children of God 1. DEMENTE
D—beside Himself,
Sot their being. Here, in the vessels of mercy, as well
;
You will be made to glorify here, if this were the case. Ah,
Mark 3:21.
we/ .11oa0
'
t otdh.er exhibition of the as His wrath in the vessels of Him in one way or another. You brethren! strange though
it may
2. DEMON-POSSESSED, Jno.
wrath fitted to destruction.
will either do it willingly or un- seem, He does not want any to
'.(1,14
Let us learn a few lessons from willingly. You must form a step perish—He does bear long with 8:48.
it IY in the north of
3. DECEIVER—a deliberate im, th Stood on the seashore,
to His throne. Ah, brethren! I you.
poster,
Jno. 8:49-50.
rocks standing out of
„eri
believe each of you will yet be
Last of all, the destrdction of
4. DEITY—what He claimed tem
ie was very remarkabl
ARTHUR W. PINK'S
e
a beacon or a monument—either the vessels of wrath will
be no be, Jno. 14:6.
.0g tO ciaskand see the mighty
a beacon of wrath or a monu- grief to the vessels of mercy.
If He is•not the latter, He canco' we 'lng
i
upon the
ment of mercy. "He hath made all
I once spoke to you of this be- not be called "a good man", Jno.
'
thl'e two things remarkrocks.
things for himself; even the wick- fore; but I would again remind
7:12.
first, the greatness of
ed for the day of evil."
On which the waves
Yes, wicked man, you would
131`,:cmd, the rocks remainrob God of His glory if you
(verse-by-verse)
en ed. — no force of the
could, but you cannot. If you
'iOld move them. Brethcome to Christ, you will show
‘‘qttseene is an emblem f
forth His glory in saving you; but
het
'ri?.e witnessed another
if you do not, God will show
o
k;
4 -Ind shall pour out His
By WAYNE COX
forth His power in destroying a
wicked.
vessel of His wrath.
ty,"}Iren, will it not be
Third. There is a third lesson
A book of twenty Christ-exalt'ee God put out His
we may learn. It is, the chief end
inng
Scriptural messages that will
of God in the world to manifest
h11 the wicked—to see
be a blessing to every reader,
,411.1 ng them with one
his glory.
whether pastor or layman.
13ouring out His wrath
Many think, especially infidel
With the other? Suremen, that God's chief end is the
the power of God's
happiness of His creatures; but,
A ,veti
great. If any of you
from deep study of the Word of
, great furnace, you
God for years, I see that it is not
Postpaid
ren the power that the
Yi7die
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The gracious man may fall into sin, but the graceless

man

runs into it.

5 11
ocrosEs '

that all the knowledge which we there am I in the midst of you."
have of the Father is by seeing This implies His omnipresence.
Him as He is revealed with the "Go ye, therefore, and teach all
Father, but the Father is seen to nations—Lo, I am with you albe what He is by being mani- way, even to the end of the
fested in His Son. It is only in world." If He is not the OmnipoBy the Late A. M. Overton
the Son that the Father can be tent, Omnipresent God, He could
His place in glory with the,
seen and known. We see the not make good this promise. He
.,
er (John 17:5), came ihw
"Christ hath redeemed us from
Father when we see the Son. It is could not otherwise be with them
world, took upon Hirnsell
the
curse of the law, being made
By B. H. CARROLL .
the Son who reveals the Father. alway, and everywhere, to give
form of a servant, and
No man knows the Father but he them success. This shows also that a curse for us." (Gal. 3:13).
Sermons on one of the most
obedient to the death of a
The day - by - day feelings of
to whom the Son reveals Him. to Christ belongs the divine atvital and important subjects in
cross (Phil. 2:7, 8), was se,
They who know not Christ know tribute of long-suffering. If He many people are determined from God, to redeem such as
the life of the Christian.
not God. They who know not the has all power, what must be His largely by the news they hear and me from the curse of the ‘Alt(
168 pages
are declared to be ignorant patiende with respect to His ene- over the radio, or read in the we had broken.
Son
$1.25
daily press. If the news is "good"
of the Father also.
mies!
Add 15c postuge-handling
The "us" in the
with reference to their personal
creation,
the
of
In
work
very
Calvary Baptist Church
"Christ hath redeemed list'
The power and wisdom of God opinions of affairs, they
"feel
Ashland, Kentucky
the Father is seen only in the are more illustriously displayed
to the Apostle Paul. the bre Id
Son; for it was by the Son that in the redemption of Christ than good," but if the news is con- with him, and the penPle
trary
to
what
they
think
is
good
the Father made the world. The in His works of creation and
"
"churches of Galatia"
heavens and the earth, which af- providence. "Christ," says the for them, their feelings suffer a ers
er;;,
Father—Son
he
jesusc
writing. Allt. wH
serious
decline.
ford evidence. of the existence of apostle, "the power of God and
in
When we open the Bible, God's
God, are the work of our Lord the wisdom of God." The most
(Continued from page one)
promise
inis Hliim
m.
ited to those
only and inspired Word, we find
a1
husband? Was the Almighty Cre- Jesus Christ.
glorious display both of the wis- some terribly
believe
bad news, Man is
ator at such a loss for materials
The enemies of the Godhead of dom and power of God is to be shown exactly as
st
.
te
Christ redeemed us bY
God sees him,
iel
a
d.ut of which to form a wife for Christ tell us that He made the seen in redemption. In this wis- and that
made
our
being
place,
is never a pleasant picallay
Adam, that He was obliged to world only as a deputy makes a dom and power Christ is one with
for us, bearing the penaltY
ture.
r. wad c
make a breach in the body of world by deputation! The very the Father.
"And God saw the wickedness sins, satisfying the just desill.
an
ke
the man? Why was not Eve, like thought is an absurdity. If Christ
t ,5, i
iaso
That to Jesus belonged al- of man was great in the earth,
isGod's
vleawwaegrak.
her husband, formed immediately made the world He possessed cre- mighty power is clear from the and that every
imagination of the this
from the dust? Was she not form- ative power and wisdom. If He manner of His miracles. In them thoughts of his
0. 91
1k:
oHfeethbe
e
prsuiicgnehmtaaguraskienandtst( uestbo(
heart was only th
ed from the body of her husband, possesses these He is God. If the He speaks and acts as God. If the evil continually"
(Gen. 6:5).
that she might be bone of his power and wisdom displayed in God of creation and providence
"All have sinned, and come
bone, and flesh of his flesh? creation are evidence of the ex- said to the waters of the sea, short of the
'
glory of God" (Rom. 2:14) and set us free forest
Was it not that in all future time istence of God, then, if Jesus "Hitherto shall ye go and no far- 3:23),
",the law of sin and death°
it might from this be seen, that made the world, he must be God, ther, and here shall your proud
"Cursed is every one that con- 8:2).
r,
though formerly twain, the hus- possessing the attributes which waves be stayed," Jesus, in like tinueth
not in all the things
When
dwhwe
learn
o
band and the wife are one flesh? are evidence of God.
an
style, says to the angry billows, which are written in the book of Word
Jesus
And does not the apostle, in the
In like manner, the Father is "Peace, be still, and immediately the law to do them" (Gal. 3:10). He has done to redeem
Epistle to the Ephesians, show seen as the God of providence on- there was a great calm." This
These unerring declarations our sin debt, we see that
that this is a figure of Christ and ly in His Son. All things are up- must be the Lord of nature.
from God's eternal Word, and peace with God through,
Iris church?
held by the word of His power, as
In forgiveness of sin, Christ as- there are many others similar, Christ, His Son. One
God, then, in creating man was well as they were made by it. sumed the character of God. He show us to be in a most alarm- who Jesus is in all OA 1, 'z%
riot disappointed by the entrance Think of the power that sustains forgave sin, when on earth, not ing condition—under the curse of power and majesty. arl"„
pf sin. Redemption from it by the heavenly bodies, and carries merely by way of declaration, but God's condemnation against sin. know that He died for
the Son of God, in our nature, is them forward in their course— by authority. From the exercise And that's bad, very bad, news. and not know unquesti° ft:
a truth written in the very con- think of the wisdom that directs of this divine prerogative, the
But the news from God's Word that his sin debt has bee5ch
stitution of human nature. What their unerring progress—think of Jews charged Him with invading isn't all bad. There is some glori- and finally settled. Jesus4,,
Unworthy notions do men hold of the power and wisdom that are the province of God.
ous good news, and here is one c
isovaebrlet endtoTa
rolrtchhyartgoeso:4te
God, when they consider Him, in necessary to the continued existof the items:
the
In Cbrist only is there a disall His dealings with the world ence of everything that lives. Is
"Christ hath redeemed us from they may be.
sinc'e creation, as engaged in a this Almighty power? Is this in- play of justice and mercy, in per- the curse of the law, being made
When we learn these
series of expedients to repair the finite wisdom? Then is Jesus Al- fection and in harmony. Christ a curse for us" (Gal. 3:13).
truths,
and believe in gw"co'
revealed
God as the just God,
grand defeat which He suffered mighty and All-wise. Even in huThat's interesting, isn't it? If in and on Him for salvaiiar s
from Satan in the fall of man! man nature, the Son of God now and a Saviour. The harmony of someone has redeemed or bought out
any reservation. tirlihei) CHAR
A proper view of the subject will reigns in all worlds as Mediator these divine attributes never us out from under this terrible there
we come to stana
could
have
been seen but in His curse, we want
show that sin itself is made to of the New Covenant. The very
to
hear
more
about
God
in
His righteousness, thee.
glorify God. Over the very tri- breath of His enemies is in His work. It is in, Him that their it, don't we?
the
fe
o
c
nfG
t
righteousness
ree
e
claims have an exemplification
umph of Satan God triumphs.
hands.
Who is this Christ, Who "hath Son
receive
and a fulfillment. Justice would redeemed
It has often been shown, with
That the Lord Jesus possesses
us"?
laibfeo,un
adnidngargerafeoere
(
:
1;"
the most satisfactory evidence the attribute of Omnipresence have existed in God, mercy would
He is the Holy Spirit begotten
have
existed
in
God,
but offended (Matt. 1:20), virgin born
from Scripture, that our Lord follows of necessity. If He is the
son of 10:28. 29. Rom. 8:3eo
8rh
, n3s9a6)f
]
..::1%
Jesus Christ possesses every at- Creator and Governor of the uni- justice could not in anyway but Mary (Matt. 1:23, 25), sinless
"Believe on the 1-.°' '; a
in
Christ
have
suffered
mercy
to
tribute of Deity. This truth is the verse, He must be everywhere
(Heb. 4:15), all powerful Son of Christ and thou shalt be
tY: •
groundwork on which the whole present. This attribute is besides act.
God and Son of Man, Who left (Acts 16:31).
t
kq
plan of redemption rests. It is expressly claimed by Him.
Sovereignty, the most awfully
equally true, though not so gen- "Wherever two or three are august of the divine attributes,
they
erally known even to Christians, gathered together in my name, which human wisdom is not will- the flesh, God sending his own thee." — Ps. 119:11.
ing to allow to its God, was mani- Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,
"For whatsoever is b-ift:
fested by Christ even in His state and for sin, condemned sin in
God overcometh the
of humiliation. He suffered the the flesh: That the righteousness
that
virtuous young man to continue of the law might be fulfilled in this is the victory
eh
I
t
j
n
o ur fel
even
t
o
h
.
ew
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4orld,
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Spurgeon's
in his love of the world, while He us, who walk not ater the flesh,
changed the heart of Zaccheus but after the Spirit." — Rom. 3:
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own disciples, He constantly actand to them that have no might time: casting all your ca`-ou,
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